Indirect injury stimulates scar formation-adaptation or pathology?
In several animal models of osteoarthritis induced by cruciate ligament transection, a dense, scar-like tissue mass forms rapidly on the medial side of the knee joint. This mass mimics clinical fibrosis that sometimes occurs after joint surgery. It is unknown exactly why this medial tissue mass forms and what cells are involved in its formation. This study characterizes this medial mass by histology, biochemistry, and the expression of types I and III collagen mRNA. The medial mass is compared with the medial collateral ligament (MCL) and the MCL epiligament in anterior cruciate-transected and unoperated joints, and to normal skin and skin scar. The morphology of the medial mass resembled the epiligament and skin scar more than the MCL. The concentration of DNA and RNA and the RNA-DNA ratio were elevated dramatically in the medial mass compared with all other tissues including skin scar. However, the mRNA copy number and ratio of collagen types I and III mRNAs did not differ significantly among the medial mass, MCL, epiligament, and skin in either the control or the operated joints. The response of the medial mass, MCL, and MCL epiligament to cruciate transaction involves both hyperplasia and hypertrophy, but without a dramatic shift in cell phenotype. The medial mass may be a useful mimic or model of intraarticular adhesions, hypertrophic scars, ligament sprains, and arthrofibrosis.